Pastoral Position Announcement

Application Period August 12, 2019 – September 17, 2019

The Union Missionary Baptist Church (UMBC) membership prayerfully seeks a Senior Pastor called by God who has the following qualifications, experience, characteristics and attributes. The candidate for Pastor should be a bold Spirit-led in-depth teacher of the Word, dependent on prayer, a servant leader, subject to counsel who leads by example in a spirit of humility. The Pastor should be a man after God’s own Heart (1 Samuel 13:14) and obligated to the Biblical and Spiritual commitments as detailed in 1st and 2nd Timothy, and in Titus. The Pastor is to be responsible, most importantly to GOD and HIS WORD, furthermore to his Family, and the membership of UMBC, satisfying the spiritual needs of the UMBC congregation. The Pastor is to be a visionary, with solid initiative, authoritative and relational abilities who preaches the Gospel of Jesus Christ, teaches sound Biblical Doctrine, and pursues continual Christian development and advancement while seeking after the Great Commission detailed in Matthew 28 while leading with the Transformational Leadership Style.

Use this link for the full posting.